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Introduction

The Annual Report for 2017 is provided to the community of Palmers Island Public School as an account of the
school's operations and achievements throughout the year. 

It provides a detailed account of the progress the school has made to provide high quality educational opportunities for
all students, as set out in the school plan. It outlines the findings from self–assessment that reflect the impact of key
school strategies for improved learning and the benefit to all students from the expenditure of resources, including equity
funding.

Ms Kathy Hardaker

Relieving Principal

School contact details

Palmers Island Public School
Maclean-Yamba Rd
Palmers Island, 2463
www.palmersisl-p.schools.nsw.edu.au
palmersisl-p.School@det.nsw.edu.au
6646 0114
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Message from the Principal

Each year seems to get busier with the students involved in so many activities. All of these opportunities strengthen their
resilience and develop their skills across a broad range of interactions.  Some highlights of the year have been:

Great efforts by the children in the Arts & Craft section at the Maclean Show; with Palmers once again winning the school
entry prize for our garden robot.

The school won the Small Schools Swimming carnival championship. We then followed this by winning the Small
Schools Athletics championship and the touch football gala day.

At the Grafton Eisteddfod in June, K/1/2 and 3/4 were both awarded Highly Commended in their dance section and 5/6
placed 3rd. The whole school choir received 2nd place and our Choral group received a Highly Commended.

We participated in the spectacular Small Schools Big Impact Concert, a very special experience for everyone.

Each class enjoyed wonderful excursions to Brisbane and the Gold Coast for 5/6, Coffs Harbour Adventure centre for
2/3/4 and Currumbin for K/1.

All students completed the Premiers Reading challenge and there were fantastic achievements in the Premiers Spelling
Bee. Congratulations to Che for qualifying and competing in Sydney and our debating team who had tough competition
in the Premiers Debating Challenge.

The wonderful Treasure Island days where Maclean and Yamba community Pre Schools visited our school in full pirate
costumes.

Our opportunity classes included coding, engineering, art and craft where many children were encouraged to use their
lateral thinking skills and challenge their abilities.

Our soccer team competed in the small schools PSSA soccer and almost beat the winning team.

All children were involved in Swimming, Athletics, Cross Country, Touch Football, Rugby Union, Rugby League, Cricket,
Gymnastics, Netball, Basketball and a wide variety of games to develop their skills. Many of these are possible with the
help of the Sporting Schools grants.

We had the introduction of the “Peaceful Kids” program where the children have been exposed to strategies to become
mindful and calm.

Ms Kathy Hardaker
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School background

School vision statement

Palmers Island Public School will provide staff, students, families and the wider community opportunities to work together
to achieve the best possible educational outcomes for all students.

We will provide opportunities for creativity, communication and collaboration that will enable students to be critical
thinkers and responsible productive citizens.

School context

Palmers Island Public School is a small school located in Northern New South Wales within the Lower Clarence River
delta. Our school is located midway between Yamba and Maclean. The school was established in 1886. We have a
current enrolment of 54 children comprising 3 multi–stage classes. We have three permanent and one temporary
teacher, two SLSO officers and one LAST teacher (1 day a fortnight) supported by the Principal as a LAST teacher.

Palmers Island has a small community village with a corner store, a small housing estate, several farming properties and
two caravan parks.

The school has a FOEI of 121 indicating low socio–economic backgrounds of families attending our school, although
high expectations are indicative. We have approximately 10% of the school population identifying as Indigenous.

The school has a reputation as being busy, inclusive and supportive of all families within the small school environment.

Students are starting Palmers Island Public School with limited to no pre–schooling experience. This affects their
readiness to enter Primary School. This has led to the formation of a Pre–Kinder transition program.

Self-assessment and school achievement

Self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework

This section of the Annual Report outlines the findings from self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework,
school achievements and the next steps to be pursued.

This year, our school undertook self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework. The framework supports
public schools throughout NSW in the pursuit of excellence by providing a clear description of high quality practice
across the three domains of Learning, Teaching and Leading.

In the domain of Learning – Palmers Island's strong committment to student learning has seen excellence in developing
its learning culture. There is a school–wide, collective responsibility for student learning and success, with high levels of
student, staff and community engagement. Positive and respectful relationships across the school community underpin a
productive learning environment, and support student's development of strong identities as learners. Using KidsMatter as
a framework, our school has adopted a number of programs that support the cognitive, emotional, social, physical and
spiritual wellbeing of students, which has measureably improved individual and collective wellbeing. Individual learning
has been supported this year with the introduction of the Visible and Flexible learning approaches with a strong focus on
PLAN data to tailor educational programs for our students. Extra–curricular learning opportunities are significant, support
student development and are strongly aligned with the school's vision, values and priorities.

In the domain of Teaching – we realise we are in a period of growth with the arrival of new teachers to our staff. A focus
on deliviering regularly reviewed and revised teaching and learning programs was at the forefront of our schools plans.
Teachers used PLAN data to regularly evaluate student performance and other student feedback to evaluate the
effectiveness of their own teaching practices. Processes were put in place to provide formal mentoring and coaching
support to all staff to improve teaching and leadership practice. Teaching staff actively engaged in planning their own
professional development to improve their performance.

In the domain of Leading – Palmers Island Public School articulates a commitment to equity and high expectations for
learning for each student, and has been responsive to the changing needs of our students and our community. Staff,
students, parents and the broader school community are welcomed and engaged, when possible, in the development of
the vision, values and purpose for the school. Strategic financial management has been used to maximise resources
available to implement the school plan. Planning and implementation includes processes for resource allocation,
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professional learning, performance monitoring and reporting. The school acknowledges and celebrates a wide diversity
of student, staff and community achievements.

Our self–assessment process will assist the school to refine our school plan, leading to further improvements in the
delivery of education to our students.

For more information about the School Excellence Framework:

https://education.nsw.gov.au/teaching–and–learning/school–excellence–and–accountability/sef–evidence–guide 
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Strategic Direction 1

Teaching and Learning

Purpose

To ensure a quality continuum of learning for our students and staff. A focus on innovation, excellence and continuous
learning and improvement

 • A focus on NAPLAN identified weaknesses

 • Providing opportunities and pathways for every student to reach their full potential.

 • Providing opportunities and pathways for each staff member to achieve their teaching and learning aspirations.

Overall summary of progress

In 2017, staff continued the delivery of the 7 steps to Writing Success. Grades 4 – 6 trialled "English Stars", an online
Literacy program

Maths Groups, with a team–teaching approach focussed on Measurement.

The implementation of PLAN coupled with Visible Learning Approaches provided professional learning opportunites for
staff and pathways for students to achieve their goals.

L3 was adopted in K–2 and the 'Bump It Up' Strategy school wide.

The introduction of Instructional Rounds to reflect upon teaching practices and develop collegial discussions.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

 • Improved NAPLAN results in
writing by the end of 2017.
 • Improved NAPLAN results in
Measurement by the end of 2017.

Writing Professional
Learning – $ 2500

Writing resources $ 841

Maths Groups staffing and
resources $ 2920

PLAN Professional learning
and mentoring $ 6339

All staff implemented the "7 steps to Writing
Success" program.

Years 3 – 6 successfully used the "English Stars"
program, students were enthusiastic and engaged.

Visible Learning approaches fostered learning
discussions and identifiable goals across all year
levels.

K– 2 operating as a L3 classroom, student progress
on PLAN data entry.

37.5% of students in Year 5 demonstrated greater
than expected growth in writing

57.1% of students in Year 5 demonstrated greater
than expected growth in Numeracy.

 

Next Steps

In 2018, Maths will continue to be a focus. iMaths has been adopted across the school and engages students with
investigation units.

All staff will focus on explicit literacy instruction in their classrooms with 3–6 students using 'English Stars'. K – 2 will
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follow the L3 classroom model with training to continue for the K – 2 teacher.

Staff members will be supported in the implementation of PLAN. All staff will continue their Professional Learning in
Visible learning approaches. 

Staff will continue their involvment in Instructional Rounds, focusing on reflection and improvement of teaching practices. 
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Strategic Direction 2

Engagement

Purpose

To meet the changing needs of our students.
 • The continuation of the Pre–Kinder program to ensure all our future students are beginning Kindergarten as

prepared, confident learners.

 • Up–to date technologies including iPads and access to technology

 • Greater engagement of local community

Overall summary of progress

In 2017, the continuation of our Pre–Kinder program was delivered. Along with a focus on students accessing technology
with the rollout of 12 new touch screen laptops. Greater community engagement was achieved and celebrated with the
introduction of assemblies of excellence at the end of each term.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

 • Improved PLAN Data for
Kindergarten – Year 1 students
by the end of 2017.
 • Greater community support and
involvement in the education of
students.
 • Ration to students access to
technology improved to 1:1.

$ 7755 Pre Kinder staffing

$ 1574 additional
technology resources.

All students in K – 1 are at or above the expected
levels in PLAN.

Parent and community helpers visit classrooms and
assist with craft and reading regularly each week.

75% of students 3–6 have access to a laptop to
complete tasks.

Two "Pirate Days" involving Maclean and Yamba
community pre–schools at Palmers.

Next Steps

The Pre–Kinder program will continue in 2018 and be re–evaluated at the end of 2018, with analysis of data, parent, staff
and student feedback.

In 2018, the full operation of LMBR and the focus on flexible learning will continue to direct funds to computer upgrades
and portable devices for the classroom.

Community engagement will continue to be a focus involving parents in reading, arts, crafts and sport.
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Strategic Direction 3

Wellbeing

Purpose

To develop successful learners, confident, well–rounded, independent individuals with a strong sense of self.
 • Focus on Kids Matter Program as an overarching program from which all well–being programs take focus from.

 • Ensuring that all students have the tools to achieve their goals.

Overall summary of progress

In 2017, staff continued to receive training in the KidsMatter program. The Peaceful Kids program was successfully
implemented across the whole school with regular relaxation activities and small group intensive workshops.

A variety of curriculum and extra–curricular activities were adopted to provide students with experiences and confidence
in their self.

Parent and caregivers were offered opportunites each term to undertake courses working with CRANES with a focus on
resilience, calmer kids and an understanding of how their child's brain works.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

 • Attendance improvements
 • Student mental health
improvements
 • Parent Surveys.

$ 1500 KidsMatter
Professional Learning

$ 1000 Peaceful Kids
Professional Learning

$ 1500 Peaceful Kids
release to complete
workshops with children.

$ 500 extra curricular
resources and experiences.

Continued training and updates for KidsMatter
initiatives and modules.

Peaceful Kids – relaxation activities across the
whole school. Small group instruction, 3 – 6 two
groups each in term 3 and term 4.

Higher levels of self esteem, lower levels of
inappropriate behaviour.

Next Steps

In 2018, the Peaceful Kids program will continue. A staff development day is planned to train staff in MAPA. An
application has been lodged for a Student Wellbeing Officer.

Parent and caregivers will be offered opportunites each term to undertake courses working with CRANES with a focus on
resilience, calmer kids and an understanding of how their child's brain works.

Student well–being will continue to be at the forefront of planning. The development of successful learners who are
confident, well–rounded individuals with a strong sense of self will be a focus by providing a variety of learning and
extra–curricular experiences for our students.
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Key Initiatives Resources (annual) Impact achieved this year

Aboriginal background loading $ 453 flexible funding.
 • Purchased resources and
trained SLSO's – MultiLit
 • Additional learning
support teacher time.
 • Release for class
teachers to develop PLP's.
 • Total $2087

Students participated in the "River of
Learning" program (MHS) and the
"Connecting to Country" day (YPS).

Aboriginal perspectives were delivered in
each classroom.

Personalised Learning Plans were written and
implemented in conjunction with students and
parents for all Aboriginal students.

Stage 3 students participated in the
formulation of an Indigenous dance.

Quality Teaching, Successful
Students (QTSS)

$ 1000 Staffing, (Learning
and Support)

All students requiring adjustments identified in
the NCCD collection. Teachers include
adjustments in their programs and individual
plans developed for each identified child.

Release for staff observations and the
development of visible learning goals.

Staffing Maths Groups.

Socio–economic background $ 8825 flexible funding.

Pre Kinder program

Resourcing and advertising the Pre Kinder
Program.

Support for beginning teachers $ 10219

Professional learning,
mentoring and coaching

Teachers were supported with coaching and
mentoring opportunities whilst undergoing L3
training, and were provided with extra funding
to resource their classrooms and effectively
implement the L3 model.
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Student information

Student enrolment profile

Enrolments

Students 2014 2015 2016 2017

Boys 41 33 33 28

Girls 20 20 23 18

Student attendance profile

School

Year 2014 2015 2016 2017

K 94.1 90.9 95 75.2

1 89.8 94.5 89.5 92

2 92 91.7 96 88.4

3 92.5 90.3 92.3 93.3

4 95.1 91.9 93.5 89.6

5 93.8 93.8 90.1 89.6

6 92.4 93.8 92.6 92.9

All Years 92.5 92.2 93 89.2

State DoE

Year 2014 2015 2016 2017

K 95.2 94.4 94.4 94.4

1 94.7 93.8 93.9 93.8

2 94.9 94 94.1 94

3 95 94.1 94.2 94.1

4 94.9 94 93.9 93.9

5 94.8 94 93.9 93.8

6 94.2 93.5 93.4 93.3

All Years 94.8 94 94 93.9

Workforce information

Workforce composition

Position FTE*

Principal 1

Deputy Principal(s) 0

Assistant Principal(s) 0

Head Teacher(s) 0

Classroom Teacher(s) 2.43

Teacher of Reading Recovery 0

Learning & Support Teacher(s) 0.2

Teacher Librarian 0.17

Teacher of ESL 0

School Counsellor 0

School Administration & Support
Staff

1.51

Other Positions 0

*Full Time Equivalent

At the beginning of 2017 we had one staff member who
identiied as Aboriginal. There are no Indigenous staff
currently at Palmers Island Public School.

Teacher qualifications

All teaching staff meet the professional requirements
for teaching in NSW public schools. 

Teacher qualifications

Qualifications % of staff

Undergraduate degree or diploma 100

Postgraduate degree 0

Professional learning and teacher accreditation

In 2017, all staff completed their mandatory training in
Work, Health and Safety, Emergency Care,
Analphylaxis, Child Protection Update and Code of
Conduct Training. In addition staff completed face to
face CPR and Analphylaxis training.

All Professional Learning undertaken by staff was
in–line with the schools strategic directions and
individual professional development goals. Regular
staff training and development was held every 5 weeks
for PLAN and Visible learning. Staff undertook the roles
of trainer on a weekly rotation to inform or upskill their
collegues.

In 2017, one staff member was appointed prior to 2004
and will rollover to Proficient Teacher accreditation in
line with NESA guidelines in 2018. Three staff
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member has completed their Beginning Teacher
accreditation as proficient. Palmers Island Public
School actively supports all staff throughout the
accreditation process.

Financial information (for schools
using both OASIS and SAP/SALM)

Financial information

The three financial summary tables cover 13 months
(from 1 December 2016 to 31 December 2017). 

The financial summary consists of school income
broken down by funding source and is derived from the
school Annual Financial Statement. 

Receipts $

Balance brought forward 93,481

Global funds 98,254

Tied funds 101,292

School & community sources 10,585

Interest 771

Trust receipts 11,418

Canteen 0

Total Receipts 222,320

Payments

Teaching & learning

Key Learning Areas 14,833

Excursions 4,029

Extracurricular dissections 8,770

Library 1,599

Training & Development 478

Tied Funds Payments 129,511

Short Term Relief 11,780

Administration & Office 25,201

Canteen Payments 0

Utilities 11,787

Maintenance 10,989

Trust Payments 11,418

Capital Programs 0

Total Payments 230,394

Balance carried forward 85,407

Figures presented in this report may be subject to

rounding so may not reconcile exactly with the bottom
line totals, which are calculated without any rounding. 

The information provided in the financial summary
includes reporting from 1 January 2017 to 31
December 2017. 

2017 Actual ($)

Opening Balance 0

Revenue 101,136

Appropriation 91,047

Sale of Goods and Services 0

Grants and Contributions 10,050

Gain and Loss 0

Other Revenue 0

Investment Income 39

Expenses -56,874

Recurrent Expenses -56,874

Employee Related -36,310

Operating Expenses -20,564

Capital Expenses 0

Employee Related 0

Operating Expenses 0

SURPLUS / DEFICIT FOR THE
YEAR

44,263

Balance Carried Forward 44,263

The Opening balance for the 2017 school financial year
is displayed in the OASIS table as Balance brought
forward. The financial summary table for the year
ended 31 December 2017 shows the Opening balance
as $0.00 because the Opening balance for the 2017
school financial year is reported in the OASIS table (as
Balance brought forward). 

The amount displayed in the Appropriation category of
the financial summary table is drawn from the Balance
carried forward shown in the OASIS table and includes
any financial transactions in SAP the school has
undertaken since migration from OASIS to SAP/SALM.
For this reason the amount shown for Appropriation will
not equal the OASIS Balance carried forward amount. 

Financial summary equity funding

The equity funding data is the main component of the
'Appropriation' section of the financial summary above. 
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2017 Actual ($)

Base Total 599,240

Base Per Capita 8,558

Base Location 1,810

Other Base 588,872

Equity Total 56,494

Equity Aboriginal 7,095

Equity Socio economic 24,194

Equity Language 0

Equity Disability 25,205

Targeted Total 53,650

Other Total 4,787

Grand Total 714,171

Figures presented in this report may be subject to
rounding so may not reconcile exactly with the bottom
line totals, which are calculated without any rounding. 

A full copy of the school’s financial statement is tabled
at the annual general meetings of the parent and/or
community groups. Further details concerning the
statement can be obtained by contacting the school.

School performance

NAPLAN

In the National Assessment Program, the results across
the Years 3, 5, 7 and 9 literacy and
numeracy assessments are reported on a scale from
Band 1 to Band 10. The achievement scale
represents increasing levels of skills
and understandings demonstrated in these
assessments.

Years 3 and 5 students achieved 105% growth in
Reading, 74.7% growth in writing, 84.9% growth in
Spelling and 59% in Grammar and Punctuation in 2017.
Although achieving steady improvements over a 3 year
period, writing will remain a focus for Teaching and
Learning processes in 2018.

Years 3 & 5 students achieved 77.1% growth in
Numeracy in 2017. Although years 3 and 5 students
have steadily progressed in the area of measurement
and have achieved above NSW Department of
Education average in this area. Measurement will
continue to remain a focus for teaching and learning
processes in 2018.

The My School website provides detailed
information and data for national literacy and numeracy

testing. Go to http://www.myschool.edu.au to access
the school data.

Students from Years 3 and 5 cohorts can be
individually identified due to the small numbers of
students.

Parent/caregiver, student, teacher
satisfaction

In 2017, Palmers Island Public School undertook a
school satisfaction survey completed by students,
parents and staff. In particular respondants were asked
to provide responses to programs run throughout the
year, what we do well and areas which could be
improved.

Students

If students were involved with the opportunity
classes, they rated them as very enjoyable. Students
rated all excursions as great and enjoyed the 'swim and
survive' program for the stronger swimmers. All
students felt valued and supported in their school
learning.

Parents and Caregivers

Parents felt that the school is inclusive, friendly and
approachable. They said that the staff are well trained
and have a positive approach to learning new skills to
benefit all. 'We are a small school with an excellent
caring cuture which offers plenty of opportunities for
students'. They value the following programs: Peaceful
Kids, Intensive swimming, Kids in the Kitchen,
Eisteddfods, Year 6 transition, Peer Support, gala days,
sports carnivals, excursions.

Areas to be addressed

Parents would like to be notified when their children are
receiving special awards. They would like a notice
board to put parent business card and information on.
One parent would like us to do more work about
bullying so that children fully understand how their
actions or words affect others.

Staff

Staff rated Literacy and Numeracy programs run at the
school to be satisfactory and would like to continue to
see them supported in the future. Strengths of our
school were our well–being programs and the
availability of staff for parent communication. All
classes are using class dojo as a reward and effective
communication system with parents.

Suggestions for 2018 were to continue visual learning
and PLAN implementations. Review of the scope and
sequences to apply to the multi–stage classrooms.

Areas to be addressed

All staff reported to be happy with communication
meetings and minutes kept them informed. Staff would
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like time to be able to review Personalised Learning
Plans for students.

Policy requirements

Aboriginal education

Palmers Island Public School recognises and supports
our Indigenous students. Perspectives of Aboriginal
history, culture and contemporary Aboriginal Australia
are included in the schools' curriculum.

Year 6 students and teachers participated in the
"Connected to Country" program coordinated by the
local AECG, where significant events in Yaegl culture
were a focus of the day.

Individual learning plans were implemented for all
Aboriginal students and they were reviewed with
parents and carers to discuss progress made towards
achieving their goals.

As an end of Year 6 tradition, Aboriginal students are
invited to paint a pole in the school playground, they
are guided by a Yaegl leader.

Multicultural and anti-racism education

Palmers Island Public School recognises and supports
our students from Non–English speaking backgrounds.
Perspectives of multicultural history, diverse cultural
backgrounds and contemporary Multicultural Australia
are included in the school's curriculum.

In 2017, we celebrated Harmony Day with a focus on
developing student understanding and developing
tolerance to other cultures.

We have one staff member trained as the Anti–Racism
Contact Officer (ARCO).

Other school programs

As part of our schools support for the ‘Wellbeing

Framework for Schools’ our school has been
implementing the Live Life Well @ School program this
year to take a whole of school approach to nutrition and
physical activity of our children. This has included:

 School Community Partnerships:

•The school newsletter promotes healthy eating,
physical activity and limiting small screen recreation.

•Fundraising is healthy or neutral.

•Parents and/ or local sports groups are invited to
participate in healthy food preparation or sports events.

•The school participates in the Sporting Schools
Program.

•Encouraging active transport.

 

School Ethos & Environment:

Working towards implementing the new NSW Healthy
School Canteen Strategy

•The school has promoted nutrition campaigns such as
“Fruit & Veg Month” and “Crunch&Sip®”.

•Playground markings have been painted /updated.

•Sports equipment is available at recess and lunch.

•Student peer–led nutrition and physical activity
opportunities exist. 

•Healthy food is provided at school functions.

 

Teaching & Learning:

•Students learn about healthy eating and physical
activity.

•Students participate in hands on nutrition learning
experiences.

•Food or PE related topics are linked across the KLAs
or canteen.

•Students are involved in 150 minutes of physical
activity a week.

•Fundamental movement skills are taught in all years.

•Teachers have updated their skills in FMS and
nutrition education through attending local workshops,
conferences, or staff in–services.
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